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He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.
Psalms 91:1
We are in strange times these days with most of the Country shut down and closed but as
Christians we dwell in the secret place of the most high!! Praise the Lord for His protection
and blessings.
On March 15th I was scheduled to bring the Sunday message at my local prison and the State
of Florida called and informed me that the prison is on lock down till further notice. A few
days later the County jail did the same. I am thankful that they still allow the Bible Institute
lessons into the prisons and jails. Before the shutdown I had two days of confinement
visitation, two days of classroom Bible Institute training and two jail meetings and two other
days of chapel time. I had a total of 32 hours and was able to see eight (8) men saved!!
In the upper Midwest Bible Institute I worked 149 hours in grading lessons and mailing
lessons to our students. We have 2,274 active students. In the month of March we mailed 930
lessons, enrolled 33 new students, had five (5) graduate from the Institute and received notes
from thirteen (13) students that they accepted the Lord while completing their lessons. In the
last three weeks I have been receiving more than normal amount of lessons, I think this is due
to many prisons that have restricted movement in the facilities and our students have more
time to work on their studies.
I am praying for my supporting churches and my personal supporters. I pray God will meet
your needs and that you stay healthy. I wished I could help in some way, but prayer is
something I can do. You can email me your prayer request at jjones@roapm.net and I will pray
daily for your needs. If I can help in any other way please let me know.
Reaching and teaching the lost behind the bars.
But this is a people robbed and spoiled; they are all of them snared in holes, and they are hid in prison houses:
they are for a prey, and none delivereth; for a spoil, and none saith, Restore.
Isaiah 42:22

Please keep us in your prayers.
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